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East End Arts is committed to building and enriching
our community through the arts by way of
education, support, advocacy, and inspiration.

Become a Member Today

Look for our new enhanced member benefits in 2018!

With you in mind, we’ve added value to your East End Arts membership. You will still enjoy generous discounts in classes, lessons, and
workshops. Member exclusive opportunities are better than ever!
Look for details at eastendarts.org/membership

Renaissance Summer
ARTS CAMPS 2018
Art, Music, Performance, and More!

Renaissance
Kid Camp

Weekly
Arts Camps

Ages 5 – 8

Ages 9 – 14

Our Rich,
Multi-Cultural World

Immerse yourself
in Arts & Music

July 16 – 27

July 9 - August 19

Pay in full by May 1, 2018
and receive a 5% discount
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DRAWING AND PAINTING
PLEIN AIR AND EAST ASIAN BRUSH METHODS (SUMI-E)

Instructor: Judith Sutton-Fagan
This is a perfect place to start or continue your studies of Asian Brush Painting within
a relaxed, supportive atmosphere. These creative and ongoing workshops explore
the fundamentals of Sumi-e, which is both a visual and philosophical approach.
Some time will be spent painting plein air. Cultivate seeing the beauty of nature and
the balance within yourself. Cost per session: $300 EEA members / $360 non-members*
SESSION I: MONDAYS, April 9, 16, 23, 30, May 7
10:00AM – 1:00PM (5 classes)
SESSION II: MONDAYS, May 21, June 4, 11, 18, 25
10:00AM – 1:00PM (5 classes)

INTRODUCTION TO WATERCOLOR

Instructor: Beth Nehls
Have you always wanted to try watercolor painting and don’t know where
to begin? This is the perfect class to start the process or refresh your skills.
All of the basic techniques of watercolor and color mixing will be addressed
as students create and experiment.
Cost: $360 EEA members / $432 non-members
THURSDAYS, April 19, 26, May 3, 10, 17, 24
10:00AM – 1:00PM (6 classes)

FROM SEA TO SHORE – WATERCOLOR
Instructor: Beth Nehls

Learn various methods of rendering water with watercolor paints. Students
will create images inspired by the magnificent seascapes surrounding our
island while learning a variety of techniques for painting oceans, bays and
inlets. Students will be guided through different exercises to experiment
with techniques and work from their own photographs and images as well as
those of the instructor. This course is best for the individual with basic watercolor experience. Cost: $250 EEA members / $300 non-members
WEDNESDAYS, June 6, 13, 20, 27, July 11, (no July 4)
5:30 - 8:00PM (5 classes)

RENDERING THE HISTORIC ARCHITECTURE OF EAST END ARTS

Instructor: Beth Nehls
Working on the grounds of EEA, students will study the wonderful variety of buildings and create plein air
sketches. Individual guidance will be given in drawing architectural details such as gables, stairs, porches,
and windows, as well as issues of perspective. Outdoor sketching materials are best, including graphite pencils, colored pencils, micron pens, and watercolor, although the course is open to all mediums.
Cost: $240 EEA members / $288 non-members
THURSDAYS, August 2, 9, 16, 23, 10:00AM - 1:00PM (4 classes)

INTRO TO BOTANICAL DRAWING

Instructor: Monica Ray
WORKING IN GRAPHITE
Learn to capture the beauty of plants and plant parts. Using graphite pencils, you will
learn to realistically draw a variety of exquisite forms found in nature and at the same
time hone your drawing skills. Techniques for rendering form, proportions, foreshortening, texture, and details will be covered. Cost: $240 EEA members / $288 non-members
WEDNESDAYS, May 2, 9, 16, 23, 2:00 – 5:00PM (4 classes)
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Class
Registration
CALL
631-369-2171
EMAIL
education@eastendarts.org
ONLINE
eastendarts.org/school

Class
Materials
*Asterisk applies to
courses that require
a materials fee paid
to the instructor.
Please call for
more information.

Course
Cancellation
Policy
Reimbursement will be
given for cancellations due
to weather or lack of
sufficient enrollment.
Course credit will be given
to enrollee if cancellation is
given five or more business
days prior to start of class.

DRAWING AND PAINTING BOTANICALS

Instructor: Monica Ray
SESSION I: COLORED PENCIL TECHNIQUES
Working with colored pencil, learn the techniques
to translate live plant material onto paper. A work
done in colored pencil can look either like a drawing or a painting. Color theory will be covered and
the manner in which colored pencil mixes on paper by painting delicate layers, one on top of the
other, to create the hues found in nature.
Cost per session: $240 EEA members / $288 non-members
WEDNESDAYS, May 30, June 6, (no 6/13), 20, 27
2:00 – 5:00PM (4 classes)
SESSION II: COLORED PENCIL APPLICATIONS
Applying the techniques learned in Session 1, fine tune your drawing
and painting skills to render fruit, vegetables, leaves, bark, and twigs.
Cost per session: $240 EEA members / $288 non-members
WEDNESDAYS, July 11, 18, 25, August 1
2:00 – 5:00PM (4 classes)

ADVANCED DRAWING AND
PAINTING BOTANICALS

Instructor: Monica Ray
SESSION III
Using colored pencil as the medium, the
focus of this course will be on flowers.
Learn to accurately render a variety of flower forms using live plant materials. The basic principles of composition, such as focal
point, balance, and rhythm will be taught.
Different substrates, such as black paper,
Mylar, wood, and more will be explored.
PREREQUISITE: Drawing and Painting Botanicals with Colored Pencil, I & II. Cost: $240 EEA members / $288 non-members
FRIDAYS, August 10, 17, 24, 31, 10:00AM – 1:00PM (4 classes)

ADVANCED
TECHNIQUES IN OIL

Instructor: Keith Mantell
Expand the thought processes and development of making a painting work.
Techniques, procedures, and ideas that
can be incorporated into individual
artists own growth will be explored.
Students will complete a painting in
each class. Subjects will include: landscape, still life, figurative, and
abstract. Cost: $300 EEA members / $360 non-members
SESSION I: THURSDAYS, April 26, May 3, 10, 17, 24
5:00 – 8:00PM (5 classes)
SESSION II: FRIDAYS, June 1, 8, 15, 22, 29
10:00AM – 1:00PM (5 classes)
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THE FIGURE IN OILS

Instructor: Keith Mantell
The focus of this oil painting class is to inspire, develop, clarify, and cultivate your
skills. Students will construct a figurative painting with intention through form
and movement. In combination with painting the figure, students will work with
proportion, gesture, and anatomy, developing artistry as the ultimate challenge.
Cost: $300 EEA members / $360 non-members* (call for model fee)
WEDNESDAYS, July 11, 18, 25, August 1, 8, 5:00 – 8:00PM (5 classes)

WOODLAND SCENES

Instructor: Laura Stroh
Have you ever been in the woods and witnessed sunlight slanting
through the trees? Have you then wondered if you could capture that
feeling in paint? In this course we will delve into images of forests and
woodlands and hopefully you will find that rendering these visions is
not as daunting as imagined. Demonstrations will be given to help students begin their drawings and paintings, as well as discussions on the
basics of composition, color mixing, and drawing. Acrylics and water
soluble oils are welcome. Open to all levels.
Cost: $250 EEA members / $300 non-members
THURSDAYS, May 31, June 7, 14, 21, 28, 2:30 – 5:00PM (5 classes)

REFLECTIONS

Instructor: Laura Stroh
Reflections of trees, clouds, sky and sun on the surface of our Long Island waters are
inspirational sites. In this course, students will develop skills to render reflections while
learning additional techniques of drawing, composition, and color mixing. Acrylics
and water soluble oils are welcome. Open to all levels.
Cost: $250 EEA members / $300 non-members
TUESDAYS, July 31, August 7, 14, 21, 28, 2:30 – 5:00PM (5 classes)

NATURE ABSTRACTS

Instructor: Laura Stroh
In this course students will concentrate on abstract paintings that have their origins in
nature, inspired by images of reeds, grasses, water, minerals, leaves, and other organic
forms. There are many ways to approach abstract painting. Students will learn various
methods and create original works expressing their ideas of color, form, and composition. Acrylics and water soluable oils are welcome. Open to all levels.
Cost: $250 EEA members / $300 non-members
THURSDAYS, July 26, August 2, 9, 16, 23, 5:00 - 7:30PM (5 classes)

The programs offered by East End Arts are made possible with public funds from the
New York State Council on the Arts, a state agency
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Save
the Date!
March 5
Summer Camp
Registration Begins
March 24
Youth Art Month
Workshops
May 27
21st Annual Community
Mosaic Street Painting
Festival
June 3
15th Annual Teeny
Awards Ceremony
June 16 & 23
Student Recitals at
Mattituck-Laurel Library
July 6
Deadline to register for
East End Arts
Student Orchestra
(Limited space available)
July 9
Summer Camp begins and
Summer semester begins
for private music students
July 19
ARTworks SUMMER GALA
at Suffolk Theater
July 26
East End Arts Student
Orchestra Open Rehearsal
under the baton of
Maestro Itzak Perlman
August 3
Opening Reception EEA
Gallery’s National Show
August 13
Fall Course and Private
Music Registration Begins

INTRODUCTION TO PAINTING

Instructor: Adam Strauss
Learn some of the magic of creating a representational image with oil or acrylic paint, with
acclaimed artist Adam Strauss. Students will
work from either an image or object of their
choice. Painting without fear will be stressed.
We will look at other painters and artists, both
contemporary and historical, depending on
student interest. Please bring either an image
or object that you wish to render, along with a
couple of canvas boards of a scale you are comfortable with. All levels welcome.
Cost: $ 160 EEA members / $ 192 non-members
FRIDAY, April 27 and SATURDAY, April 28
10:00AM – 2:00PM (2 classes)

RENDERING A SUCCESSFUL PORTRAIT

Instructor: Marlene Bezich
This course will explore, with detail,
all aspects of value, pose, and perspective surrounding rendering a
successful portrait. Students will become more familiar with the anatomy of the head as well as the various
techniques involved to render it realistically. Students will experience the
excitement of trying to complete a
“quick sketch” of the head in 3, 5, and
10 minute sessions. In addition to demonstrating various methods of
rendering portraits, students will be provided with educational handouts and reference materials. All mediums welcome.
Cost: $160 EEA members / $192 non-members
WEDNESDAYS, May 2, 9, 16, 23, 6:00 – 8:00PM (4 classes)

MORE SECRETS ABOUT PASTELS

Instructor: Marlene Bezich
This class continues in the exploration of the pastel medium. Students will be encouraged to broaden their understanding of this
beautiful and challenging art material. We will delve into the various
techniques and discuss the varieties of pastels, and how they work in
unison to create glorious color passages. The wide selection of pastel
papers and their various attributes will also be covered. This course
is perfect for the extension of the beginner’s knowledge and as a refresher class for the experienced.
Cost: $160 EEA members / $192 non-members
WEDNESDAYS, June 6, 13, 20, 27, 10:00AM – 12:00PM (4 classes)

August 15
Annual Membership
Meeting & Volunteer
Appreciation Dinner
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DRAWING & PAINTING FROM PHOTOGRAPHS

Instructor: Marlene Bezich
Do you have that special photo that you just can’t seem to translate to your own
artwork? Do you have a few pictures that you would love to combine into an
original work? Find it difficult to identify colors and values from your photos?
These are but a few of the questions that will be addressed during this class.
Students will explore the various techniques of utilizing photos to create an individual piece of artwork, while learning ways of creating dynamic composition
and color! Just bring some of your favorite photos and your favorite medium
and enjoy learning in a relaxed atmosphere.
Cost: $160 EEA members / $192 non-members
SATURDAYS, June 2, 9, 16, 23, 10:00AM – 12:00PM (4 classes)

CONCEPTUAL SCENIC PAINTING

Instructor: James Beihl
The goal of this class is to give students the capacity to paint scenes that don’t necessarily exist in real life using a combination of reference gathering and artistic license. The focus is genre subjects such as fantasy and
science fiction and will incorporate many techniques popular in both digital and traditional painting. These
techniques will be taught through the medium of traditional oil painting on canvas. Atelier tested painting
exercises such as Caste Painting will also be demonstrated and explored in this class.
Cost: $ 240 EEA members / $ 288 non-members
SESSION l: MONDAYS, July 9, 16, 23, 30, 5:00 – 8:00PM (4 classes)
SESSION ll: MONDAYS, August 6, 13, 20, 27, 5:00 – 8:00PM (4 classes)

ILLUSTRATING FOR DAILY LIFE JOURNALING

Instructor: Tina Folks
As we take a whimsical approach to illustration, students will learn how
to develop a daily sketching journal starting with a chosen theme. Creative hand lettering techniques will also be demonstrated and applied to
enhance the narrative quality of your journal pages. Through this class,
students will begin to see how everyday objects can become poignant
subject matter for daily journaling. In a mixed media sketchbook, we’ll
be using stamps, watercolors, pen brushes, markers and Sharpies. Materials list to follow upon registration.
Cost: $160 EEA members / $192 non-members*
MONDAYS, July 2, 9, 16, 23, 10:00AM – 12:00PM (4 classes)

RENDERING YOUR PET OR FAVORITE ANIMAL

Instructor: Marlene Bezich
Have you ever wanted to draw or paint your pet? Here is your chance
to learn! Students will use a variety of mediums to create their pet
or favorite animal from a photographic reference. Class will cover
the many types of papers, grounds, and techniques surrounding
rendering animals. Instructor will have available photographs of animals. Students can bring photos and image references. The art of
the “Quick Sketch” will be explored as well as many other exercises
in drawing and painting animals. Students will leave the class with a
better understanding and appreciation for creating animals in their
favorite medium. Cost: $60 EEA members / $72 non-members
SATURDAY, July 21, 10:00AM – 1:00PM
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PRINTMAKING
EAST END ARTS
LEADERSHIP CIRCLE
AARP Long Island
Dominic Antignano
Lisa Azzato
Bank of America
Barry & Judy Barth
Bridgehampton National Bank
Campolo, Middleton &
McCormick, LLP
Anthony Cardona
Certilman Balin Attorneys
Claire Friedlander
Family Foundation
Jed Clauss & Joanna Paulsen
Frederic Cohen
Conifer Realty, LLC
The Corey Foundation
Thomas F. & Patricia A. B. Cruso
Patricia Drake Snyder
Empire National Bank
Farrell Fritz, P.C.
Harlan & Olivia Fischer
Walter Gezari
Anthony Graziano
Robert & Marcia Hefter
Richard & Lisa Israel
Ivy Acres
Janney Montgomery Scott LLC
JARAL East End Hotel Corp.
Marion & Bob Jones
Kapell Gallery
Jeanne Kelley
Ron & Andrea Klausner
Knapp Swezey Foundation
Jim & Mona Lennon
Leo S. Walsh Foundation
Long Island Game Farm
Grace & Rebecca Lukachinski
Macy’s, Inc.
Maryann and Joseph Martorano

Class
Materials

*Asterisk applies to
courses that require
a materials fee paid to
the instructor. Please
call for more informtion.

INTRODUCTION TO PRINTMAKING

Instructor: Chris Ann Ambery
This course is designed to introduce students to
printmaking in a relaxed atmosphere. Students will
learn new techniques and explore non-toxic methods and materials such as monotype, collagraph,
linocut, and will use Akua inks. No prior printmaking experience necessary.
Cost: $300 EEA members / $360 non-members *
MONDAYS, May 7, 14, 21, (no 5/28), June 4, 11
5:00 – 8:00PM (5 classes)

INTERMEDIATE/ADVANCED PRINTMAKING

Instructor: Chris Ann Ambery
Do you have printmaking experience, want to
sharpen your skills, and try new techniques?
This course is designed to enhance techniques and give students an opportunity to
explore new printmaking methods. We will
be using non-toxic materials such as Akua
Ink, solarplate, and saline-sulfate etch to create aquatints and hard ground etchings (no
fumes, no solvents). Techniques will be thoroughly explained and
students will be encouraged to move at their own pace.
Cost: $300 EEA members / $360 non-members *
MONDAYS, July 16, 23, 30, August 6, 13, 5:00– 8:00PM (5 classes)

ADVANCED PRINTMAKING

Instructor: Chris Ann Ambery
Do you have printmaking experience and enjoy being in a collaborative, workshop atmosphere? This course is for students who have
printmaking experience and want
to learn and practice advanced
techniques in creating plates, inking, and printing. Emphasis will be
placed on the needs of the individual and students are encouraged
to focus on what interests them
most. Instructor will introduce
and demonstrate new techniques
in each class such as chine-collé,
viscosity inking, and printing with
multiple plates. Solarplates, saline-sulfate etch, and various other
materials will be available to experiment with. Students are welcome
to work from plates that they have
already created or create new plates. Just bring your creativity and
enthusiasm. Cost: $240 EEA members / $288 non-members *
MONDAYS, April 9, 16, 23, 30, 5:00 – 8:00PM (4 classes)
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JEWELRY & MIXED MEDIA
WOVEN CUFF

Instructor: Justine Moody
In this workshop, students will complete a one-of-a-kind woven cuff out of all natural fibers and luxury silk
fabrics. Students will weave their cuff on a hand held loom and complete their piece with a slide lock for
secure wearability. Cost: $60 EEA members / $72 non-members*
FRIDAY, June 22, 5:00 – 8:00PM

INTRODUCTION TO METAL TECHNIQUES

Instructor: Lori Hollander
This studio course for beginners will enable you to create jewelry as you envision it. Techniques covered
include: sawing, piercing, polishing, finishing, drilling, hammered textures, surface design, and stamping.
Students can fabricate a wrapped ring, pendant, or earrings utilizing these techniques. Sessions will include demonstrations, individual instruction, and basic design consultation. Previous design and metal
experience is not required. All levels are welcome, however and individual instruction is provided by instructor. Soldering equipment available for those that know how to solder.
Cost per session: $240 EEA members / $288 non-members*
SESSION I: TUESDAYS, June 5, 12, 19, 26, 5:00 – 8:00PM (4 classes)
SESSION ll: WEDNESDAYS, July 11, 18, 25, August 1, 10:00AM–1:00PM (4 classes)

THE WONDERFUL ART OF WEAVING

Instructor: Justine Moody
Learn the foundations of this age old craft with the modern twist of a frame loom.
Create your own one-of-a-kind hand woven wall hanging full of color and texture.
This class will review the basics and student will learn new tricks and techniques, and
explore the endless possibilities of this relaxing art form.
Cost: $180 EEA members / $216 non-members *
FRIDAYS, May 4, 11, 18, 10:00AM – 1:00PM (3 classes)

SILK PAINTING

Instructor: Justine Moody
Learn how to blend and control your color on this luxurious delicate fabric. Instructor will demonstrate the differences between painting on wet fabric versus dry, and students will experiment with techniques using salt, alcohol, and
resists. No experience necessary for this workshop. Beginners are welcome.
Cost: $ 60 EEA members / $ 72 non-members*
FRIDAYS, June 1, 5:00 – 8:00PM

NON-SOLDERING JEWELRY TECHNIQUES

Instructor: Eleni Prieston
This course focuses on non-soldering techniques where students will learn methods
of joining metals to form innovative constructions in metals. Wrapping, drilling, riveting, and various surface techniques will be taught. Jewelry constructions can include
pendant, ring, earrings, bracelet, or free form.
Cost: $180 EEA members / $216 non-members *
SATURDAYS, May 12, 19, 26, 1:00 – 4:00PM (3 classes)
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HENNA DESIGN WORKSHOP

Instructor: Rishma Kamta
Learn about this Ancient Art with Certified
Henna artist Rishma Kamta. Students will be
able to create henna designs and get a temporary henna tattoo at the end of class.
Cost: $40 EEA members / $48 non-members*
($5 materials fee)
SATURDAY, August 4, 10:00AM –12:00PM

EAST END ARTS
LEADERSHIP CIRCLE
(continued)
John McLane & Eileen McGuire
Miller Environmental Group, Inc.
Diane Murray
New York State Council
on the Arts
Chris & Anita Nigrel
North to South Real Estate LLC
Peconic Bay Medical Center Northwell Health
Peconic Landing
Edward & Linda Pennfield
People’s United Bank
Robert Richard
Richmond Realty Corp
Riverhead Building Supply
Riverhead Business
Improvement District
Riverhead Toyota
Sea Tow Services International
Michele & Victor Seitles
Annika & Stephen Shapiro
Daniel Shaughnessy
James & Barbara Smith
Suffolk County
Teachers Federal
Credit Union (TFCU)
The Jim and Nada Greenfiel
Family Charitable Fund
The Joel Foundation
The Kess Foundation
The M&T Charitable Foundation
Toyota Dealer Match Program
Richard Wines & Nancy Gilbert
Woolworth Revitalization, LLC

ENCAUSTICS & COLLAGE INTENSIVE

Instructor: Tom Brydelsky
In this 3 full day workshop intensive series, students will explore the
ancient art of encaustic painting. The class will begin with a lecture on
the history of the medium, exploring its origins, and discussing contemporary encaustic artists. Following the lecture, participants will
learn a step-by-step approach to making encaustic medium, tinting it
with oil colors and will experiment with working on various surfaces
and approaches to using this luminous paint. Using photos, papers,
and other collage materials, students will learn various techniques to
create a unique multi-dimensional work of art.
Cost: $360 EEA members / $432 non-members*
SATURDAYS, May 5, 12, 19, 10:00AM – 4:00PM (3 classes)

ENCAUSTICS & COLLAGE

Instructor: Tom Brydelsky
In this workshop students will explore the ancient art of encaustic
painting. The class will begin with a lecture on the history of the medium, exploring its origins, and discussing contemporary encaustic
artists. Following the lecture, participants will learn a step-by-step approach to making encaustic medium, and using photos, papers, and
other collage materials, students will learn various techniques to create a unique work of art. Cost: $180 EEA members / $216 non-members*
TUESDAYS, June 5, 12, 19, 5:00 – 8:00PM (3 classes)

PHOTOGRAPHY
FIND NEW DIRECTION

Instructor: Meryl Spiegel
If you’d like to push your photographic vision to the next level,
find a visual or emotional thread
that pulls your work together, and/
or discover how you can enhance
your composition, join Meryl for
this 4-week workshop. By sharing
your imagery, journaling in a photo diary, and listening to group
feedback each week, you’ll explore your creative instincts and find
new direction for your work. Bring 8 digital images of your best recent work on a flash drive to 1st session. Required: Digital camera and
fresh memory card.
Cost: $160 EEA members / $192 non-members*
SESSION I: FRIDAYS, June 1, 8, 15, 22, 2:00 – 4:00PM (4 classes)
SESSION ll: FRIDAYS, July 6, 13, 20, 27, 2:00 – 4:00PM (4 classes)
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DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY

Instructor: Miranda Gatewood
A multi-level digital photography course that’s fun for novices and challenging, too. Any camera is welcome, even mobile devices. The class involves participation, discussion, critique, a bit of the history of art, visual presentations,
and an onscreen show of student work. We will learn the rules, then break
them to make beautiful images and apply fun, new techniques unique to photography. Cost per session: $160 EEA members / $192 non-members
SESSION I: WEDNESDAYS, June 6, 13, 20, 27, 6:00 – 8:00PM (4 classes)
SESSION ll: FRIDAYS, July 13, 20, 27, August 3
10:00AM – 12:00pm (4 classes)

BEYOND BASIC PHOTOGRAPHY

Instructor: Jim Lennon
This will include an outdoor location shooting session (weather
permitting) and an informative lecture. Learn about a more interesting way to look at your potential subjects as well as the skills
to capture them properly, leading to more interesting images.
Get the kind of images you dream of. Learn how to take control
of the process of capturing images in the camera. The lecture will
start out with studying images from professionals that had to
get it right on film and will then quickly move on to making that
happen with today’s digital cameras. We will be covering usage of
filters, creative color shifting, lens selection, cameras, digital and
film alternatives. There will also be a “gearbag” demonstration of
equipment for getting the photo whether you are using a setup
costing less than $1,000.00 or gear adding up to over $30,000.00.
This workshop is for anyone who is using a DSLR, or wants to learn
how to use any brand of an interchangeable lens camera.
Cost: $120 EEA members / $144 non-members
SATURDAY, April 21, 10:00AM – 4:00PM

CHILDREN AND
YOUNG ADULT ART
COMICS AND CARTOONING AGES 9-12

Instructor: James Beihl
Students will learn the basics of comic book and character creation, as it
applies to sequential art and storytelling. They will use their imaginations
to invent, develop, and put to paper their own characters. After fleshing
them out, students will use strips to storyboard out a scene utilizing their
characters. Classes will incorporate a sketchbook and 17 x 5 comic strip
boards.
Cost per Session: $150 EEA members / $180 non-members
SESSION l: TUESDAYS, May 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, 3:30 – 5:00PM (5 classes)
SESSION ll: TUESDAYS, June 5, 12, 19, 26, July 3
3:30 – 5:00PM (5 classes)
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MYTHOLOGY AND GRAPHIC ILLUSTRATION
AGES 13-17

SPRING BREAK
WORKSHOPS
Comics and
Cartooning
AGES 9-12
MONDAY - THURSDAY,
April 2, 3, 4, 5
10:00 - 11:30AM (4 classes)
Cost: $120 EEA members
$144 non-members

Mythology and
Graphic Illustration
AGES 13 - 17
MONDAY - THURSDAY,
April 2, 3, 4, 5
12:00 - 2:30PM (4 classes)
Cost: $120 EEA members
$144 non-members
(Class descriptions pages 11 - 12)

Register Early
with a Friend!
Register yourself and a friend for
any visual arts class by April 30
and receive a

10% DISCOUNT

CALL OFFICE TO REGISTER:

631-369-2171

Instructor: James Beihl
Students will gain an appreciation for the mythologies
of different cultures and create artwork inspired by the
art and aesthetics of various
cultures. Through this process
we will see how art informs mythology and vice versa. Demonstrations will be given in color application both physically and digitally.
Cost: $150 EEA members / $180 non-members
SESSION l: TUESDAYS, May 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, 5:30-7:00PM (5 classes)
SESSION ll: TUESDAYS, June 5, 12, 19, 26, July 3
5:30 – 7:00PM (5 classes)

PORTFOLIO PREP WITH REIKI AND MINDFULNESS
GRADES 10-12

Instructor: Jo-Anne Delaposta
Release creative blocks. Slow down and focus. Create calm, clarity,
and insight. Students will benefit from the age-old practices of Reiki
and Mindfulness to build a solid, strong portfolio for any adjudication process. Guided through a ten-minute Reiki healing circle and
mindful meditation, students will be encouraged to release blocked
energy and calm the mind. They will use this help to become focused
and organized, thus preparing and perfecting their existing portfolio.
This is a workshop designed for students with the intent of working
with what they already have. While hands-on activities may be given,
they will be as the individual dictates. Students will be given every
opportunity to capitalize on their own strengths and styles. Please
come with your portfolio, questions, and a list of areas that you may
need help with. Cost: $100 EEA members / $120 non-members
SESSION l: WEDNESDAYS, May 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
5:30 – 6:30PM (5 classes)
SESSION ll: WEDNESDAYS, June 6, 13, 20, 27, July 11 (no class 7/4)
5:30 – 6:30PM (5 classes)

HOMESCHOOL
ART AND MUSIC
HOMESCHOOL ART AGES 5-7 & 8-11

Instructor: Deirdre Humphrey
This is the perfect opportunity for young homeschooled artists to
immerse themselves in both 2-and 3-D media, pastels, watercolor,
sculpture, printmaking, and various crafts. Students will have the opportunity to tour the EEA Gallery for inspiration.
Cost: $200 EEA members / $240 non-members
THURSDAYS, April 12, 19, 26, May 3, 10, 17, 24, (no 5/31),
June 7, 14, 21 (10 sessions)
SEGMENT I: 11:30AM – 12:30PM (Ages 5-7)
SEGMENT II: 1:00 – 2:00PM (Ages 8-11)
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HOMESCHOOL MUSIC AGES 5-7 & 8-11

Instructor: Kenneth Marino
This comprehensive general music course gives students an opportunity to learn the essential qualities of
music through ensemble work, music history, and music fundamentals while experiencing the joy of learning about and producing their own music! Cost: $200 EEA members / $240 non-members
THURSDAYS, April 12, 19, 26, May 3, 10, 17, 24, (no 5/31), June 7, 14, 21 (10 sessions)
SEGMENT I: 10:30 – 11:30AM (Ages 5-7)
SEGMENT II: 11:30AM – 12:30PM (Ages 8-11)

GROUP MUSIC
MUSIKGARTEN CYCLE OF SEASONS: SPRING
AGES 16 months (walkers) – 4 yrs. with parent/caregiver

Instructor: Marlene Markard
In this early childhood music class we continue laying down the foundation
for music literacy by developing rhythmic and tonal awareness, storytelling
through music, instrument exploration, improvisation, traveling, and stationary
movement, use of props and finger plays, circle games, and other fun activities.
This class is part of the Musikgarten curriculum, which is comprised of a series
of classes that are designed to instill a life-long love of music and prepare children to have success learning a musical instrument at age 6 or 7.
Cost: $180 EEA members / $216 non-members*
WEDNESDAYS, April 11, 18, 25, May 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, June 6, 3:00 – 3:45PM (9 classes)

EAST END ARTS CELLO ENSEMBLE AGES 10-18
Instructor: Jeannie Woelker
This ensemble is open to all levels of cellists, ages 10-18. Acquire new skills while learning and playing
alongside your peers. Arrangements of musical works will be designed according to the composition of the
group. A great opportunity to develop confidence and performance skills as well. Group lessons begin the
week of February 5. Registration ongoing (can prorate). Call 631-369-2171 to schedule.

SUZUKI GROUP VIOLIN AGES 3+
SUZUKI GROUP VIOLA & CELLO AGES 3+

Instructor: Jeannie Woelker
The Suzuki Method is based on the same process as learning a language and is
comprised of three main components: a group lesson where children play rhythm
and music-reading games, a private instructional time for one-on-one attention,
and the role of the parent as teacher-at-home for daily practice. Parents maintain
an active role in instruction and gain understanding of rhythmical and pitch sensitivity while learning to handle the violin along with their child. Violins, violas or
cellos are necessary for both student and parent. Group lessons begin the week
of February 5. Registration ongoing (can prorate).
Call 631-369-2171 to schedule.

EAST END ARTS CHAMBER ENSEMBLE AGES 10-18
Instructor: Jeannie Woelker
The Chamber Ensemble is for violin, viola, cello and bass. Enrollment is open to advanced students, ages
10-18, who received a high score of NYSSMA level four through six. The ensemble environment is an excellent opportunity for students to develop their skills and perform special pieces arranged for the group.
Call 631-369-2171 to schedule. Cost: $300 EEA members / $360 non-members
Group lessons begin the week of February 5 . Registration ongoing (can pro-rate).
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BEGINNER GROUP GUITAR AGES 8-12
Instructor: Rick DeLuca
Learn the basics of guitar technique including rhythm, basic chords,
and strumming. Students are required to bring their own guitar.
SESSION I: THURSDAYS, April 12, 19, 26, May 3, 10, 17, 24
5:00 – 6:00PM (7 classes)
SESSION ll: THURSDAYS, May 31, June 7, 14, 21, 28, July 5, 12
5:00 – 6:00PM (7 classes)
SESSION III: THURSDAYS, July 19, 26, Aug. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
5:00 – 6:00PM (7 classes)
Cost per session: $140 EEA members / $168 non-members
Call 631-369-2171 to schedule.

EEA School
is closed:
Feb. 19– 24
Winter Break
April 2 – 7
Spring Break
May 28
Memorial Day
July 4
Independence Day
September 3
Labor Day

All Classes
Require
Advance
Registration
CALL

631-369-2171
EMAIL

education@eastendarts.org
ONLINE

eastendarts.org/school

INTERMEDIATE/ADVANCED GROUP GUITAR
AGES 13-18
Instructor: Rick DeLuca
This class is for students who have completed Beginner Group Guitar,
or have had at least 2 years of guitar lessons. Instruction will be given
in rhythm usage, chord progression and the understanding of various
guitar styles. Students are required to bring their own guitar.
SESSION I: THURSDAYS, April 12, 19, 26, May 3, 10, 17, 24
6:00 – 7:00PM (7 classes)
SESSION ll: THURSDAYS, May 31, June 7, 14, 21, 28, July 5, 12
6:00 – 7:00PM (7 classes)
SESSION III: THURSDAYS, July 19, 26, Aug. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
6:00 – 7:00PM (7 classes)
Cost per session: $140 EEA members / $168 non-members
Call 631-369-2171 to schedule.

JAZZ ENSEMBLE AGES 14+
Instructor: Bob Hovey
Open to all intermediate and advanced instrumental and vocal
students. Students prepare and perform original compositions, jazz
and Latin standards arranged and custom tailored for the individual
members of the group. Besides being a lot of fun, Jazz Ensemble
provides students exposure to differing music styles, an opportunity
to improvise utilizing major and minor scales, learn about chord
structure, and, in a supporting environment, provide an avenue for
self expression and creativity on their instruments. This course is also
good preparation for those interested in applying for The Suffolk
County High School, All-County instrumental Jazz Ensemble. (Students required to have 2+ years of lessons on their instrument).
SESSION I: WEDNESDAYS, April 11, 18, 25, May 2, 9, 16, 23
5:00 – 6:00PM (7 classes)
SESSION ll: WEDNESDAYS, May 30, June 6, 13, 20, 27, (no 7/4),
July 11,18, 5:00 – 6:00PM (7 classes)
SESSION III: WEDNESDAYS, July 25, August 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, Sept 5
5:00 – 6:00PM (7 classes)
Cost per session: $140 EEA members / $168 non-members
Call 631-369-2171 to schedule.
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Learn a New
Instrument
Are you . . .
A beginner looking to explore a new instrument?
A music student looking to prepare a NYSSMA solo?
An adult looking to reconnect with the beloved
instrument of your childhood?

Lessons are available year round

Call East End Arts School
at 631.369.2171

to discuss choosing a teacher and to select your preferred
day and time.

Sign up for a One-Time Trial Lesson for $36

Call or check website for
private music instruction pricing
eastendarts.org
Scholarship Opportunities are available for private lessons
and group classes in all disciplines, based on financial need.
Scholarships for music are made possible by public and private
funding. Scholarship applications are available on our website,
eastendarts.org

PRIVATE MUSIC INSTRUCTION SEMESTERS
Winter/Spring: Feb. 5 – June 9, 2018		
Summer Session: July 9 – Aug. 20, 2018
No lessons: Feb. 19-24, April 2-7, May 28
Make up days: June 11 – 23
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@eastendarts

eastendarts.org

133 East Main Street
Riverhead, NY 11901
voice: 631.727.0900
fax: 631.727.0966
info@eastendarts.org

EEA Gallery
and Administration
141 East Main Street
Riverhead, NY 11901
voice: 631.369.2171
fax: 631.208.1877
education@eastendarts.org

EEA School
of the Arts
Permit #16
Riverhead, NY
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